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We’re not sure why he’s going to Miami. We thin 
either because Family Ties is going on location or because of 
he has something to do with arms deals.

The Campus Police are getting a 
They’re moving to UNB Security. Seems the Administration 
wants toTave some say in how the C.P.s operate, and if the 
Administration can be held liable for their actions.

The C.P.s are also getting a new C.P. Chief. Namely, 
Karen Mair. Expect many stories aobut police brutality
the near future. , v r T
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question: but it also highlighted what Dr. Morgentaler perceives as a need for organizing

talk show for exampie. ex
perienced first hand the problems inherent in gathering local support. Of ^ 20 wome 
contacted, they could not find one local person to speak out on the Pro-Choice Platfotm. 
The reasons for not appearing were similar -they were afraid to lose their jobs, their 
reputations, and "l would suspect," said one organizer, "they would be afraid of harrass-
mWe have^eeninthe print media as well as on television and radio how effectively 
those who oppose abortions have organized themselves. We have read numerousLetters 
to the Editor of our provincial dallies and we have heard the cyclical arguments between 
factions that seem never-ending. ., _
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cities, CABAL organizers are urging supporters to telephone, telegram, or write their 
elected officials demanding that access to safe medical abortions exists for every woman 
in Canada. They are telling Federal and provincial politicians that they support a woman s
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by writing letters, sending telegrams, and calling their MPs and MLAs. Within a few 
weeks you can expect to see a more visible Pro-Choice organization speaking up for the 
constitutionally guaranteed access to abortion in this province. These people are en
couraging others to educate themselves on this vital issue to women and are asking New

show to, 35% of his Cents a, the Mon- 
treal Clinic are from the Atlantic Region - a region where geographical and economic 
realities limit access to abortions guaranteed under the constitution. The cost to these 
women Is enormous", he says, "and It is an injustice to Atlantic Canadian women that
^Speaklng'to^^vomatvcaller’about^ie need for grass-roots support. Dr. Morgentaler 
said "Organize a strong Pro-Choice movement in the province and force the government
to change its policy!"

"We need something," the caller agreed.
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